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Student Government Assembly Meeting 
January 21st, 2014 

I. Call Meeting to Order 
II. First Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 
IV. Guests 

a. Bill Powers, President of the University of Texas at Austin 
1. It is a pleasure to be here, I usually come once or twice a year, yall are the 

reason we are here, great having you back, welcome back, I hope you have a 
great year, couple of things going on, challenges on the campus, budget and 
political issues, you all face these in SG and assembly, look at challenges, 
great things going on, over the weekend through today, snippet of my life that 
shows snippet of campus, started Saturday morning with football recruits, had 
breakfast with them and our new coach, focus on academics, watching HS 
students thinking about next stage, they want to be like you, academically 
through leadership and socially, this is a special place, MLK event on campus, 
walked from MLK statue to downtown, a lot of school kids, want to be like 
you, Ted Gordon, department chair of African-American studies, went 
through historically where we have come, making campus more inclusive, 
email/webstream with med school and new dean of medical school, he is so 
excited to be here, sees this as fantastic opportunity, in engineering they now 
have drilling labs to stimulate drilling for students, learn how to make energy 
production safer, they were so excited to be a part of UT, all of the issues we 
face, PSAC discusses them and goes through real challenges, issues on the 
campus that we have to deal with, important to remind yourselves that you are 
at a great institution, welcome back to the new semester, through your 
leadership you are participating in the trajectory of UT, alumni and faculty 
involved in UT also involved in shaping trajectory, the staff sees faculty and 
students come and go, recsports and student services also has a significant 
impact on trajectory for your younger brothers, sisters, children and 
grandchildren, thing I love about this generation of students is that it is 
different than when I was in college, ya!! have ideas about world and 
trajectory of UT and you do stuff about it, start a program, see an issue, crease 
startups to solve the problem, I meet with PSAC and meet with student leaders 
and hear great ideas, for orientation, hope you will take that seriously, there is 
always more intelligence in room than at the podium, In been here for 36 
years, seen the positive impact on the university, on the flip side, fantastic 
academic curriculum, I teach a freshman seminar and watch students come in 
on day one as high school students and become college kids due to growth and 
experience you go through, most of it takes place outside of classroom, get to 
know people from different backgrounds, geographically, ethnically and 
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economically, join groups, get in leadership, leadership and communication 
skills are important and the classroom isn't the greatest place to learn those 
skills, you learn them from taking out leadership positions, takes courage, to 
step out and be leaders, you have to work at it and not stumble, I want you to 
look back at the time you spent on the 40 acres and say that you met friends 
for life, maybe even your life partner, have better appreciation for music, 
computer engineering, biology, you will look back and say that time in student 
assembly helped you learn, I applaud you for aiding in your own growth 

I. What are you doing on the issues of affordable housing for college 
students? 

a. Important issue, commission met in 2002, more students on 
campus, more dorms, all of stats show that freshman and 
sophomores living on campus correlates with student success, 
get in group and student orgs more easily, rezoned west 
campus, added more dorms and housing, dorms integrate 
academic programs, great relationship with private dorms, 
consequences, high-end housing, housing did a survey 4 
months ago, mid-affordable housing, pp! who built callaway 
house, got academic support, more moderate housing as well, 
dorms that are nice but have mix of living arrangements, get 
affordable housing, don't want al! !ow income students to live 
outside of campus b/c they can't afford it, bad thing is space in 
dorms, bond against housing to make it cost-efficient, getting 
input from students, 

2. Martinez- undergraduate research at UT? 
a. Redid the curriculum, chair on task force to redo curriculum on 

UGS, think about education broadly, getting freshman into real 
research labs would be a great benefit, FRI freshman do better 
in other courses in the next years, learning skills that translate 
broadly, learning things by doing them, different people learn 
in different ways, FRI has been a huge success, 750 students in 
it, students in English doing archival work working on projects, 
it's like learning to play baseball, lectures versus trying it, most 
people learn by mix of listening and trying, learn stuff and try 
it, get people out doing things, 

3. What actions are you taking to ensure we remain world-class 
institution? 

a. Legislature had a good session, only so much money, higher 
education used to be a bigger part of the state budget, the govt 
is doing more now than before but the amounts left in NSF and 
K-12 education is decreasing, talked to people on both sides, 
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V. Open Forum 

not one person that didn't think NSF wasn't important, 
sequester has that effect, have to pay for a lot of programs, 
sequester was our biggest problem, NSF will do better when 
people think about it, philanthropy has gone way up, students, 
research, leadership all benefit, rate of return which can be 
intangible, money we spend goes to important things, danger is 
to dismantle great faculties, tough decisions, teaching and 
research mission 

4. Maingot- How can we harness entrepreneurship spirit, especially 
within Austin? 

a. tremendous ideas, job is get you out into the world, getting 
these ideas out, social entrepreneurship, increase in demand, 
many more students are interested, entrepreneurship is a 
challenge to solve, internet classes are not the solution, but 
Prof. Pennebaker' s psych class, new ways to offering a class, 
could be in engineering or humanities, set up incentives to 
encourage that kind of behavior, give them space to take that 
class, have the thousands of people make solutions together, , 
give them some capture, 

5. How will medical school be relevant in the changing field of 
healthcare? 

a. Fabulous candidates for dean, healthcare is going through rapid 
changes and this is a chance to develop programs with that in 
mind, most medical schools are isolated from non-medical 
programs, but we will build them together, build as a 
community, not just medical staff/but as a community, two 
challenges in med education and healthcare, healthcare needs 
to be team oriented, tech can help, embedded into community 
clinics and preventative measures, research into healthcare 
system, how can we ensure that we won't have problems 
changing to current healthcare climate in the future, spirit and 
attitude to reform and always reform the school, ensure 
constant threshold and hire the right kind of people 

VI. Ex-Officio Member Reports 
a. Graduate Student Assembly 

i. Hopefully semester is going great, first meeting tomorrow, welcome back bbq 
for all grad students, couple of legislation and their code, discussing 
dissertation embargo, part of UT Austin to UT system student advisory 
council, UT system came up with software, seekut.com, allows you to go in 
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and major-specific salary and debt, more information,. use that tool, questions, 
please let me know, 

b. Senate of College Councils 
1. GA meeting on Thursday, use of degree audit, tracks progress on degree, 

transfer students, working with UGS to make it a first year experience, 
legislation will outline that, Weds before thanksgiving, senate resolution was 
considered by calendar committee, considering school starting on Tues not 
Wednesday or Monday 

I. Vincent- how does calendar committee affect SG and Senate? 
a. Heard by faculty, regardless of SG and GSA 

c. Events and Entertainment 
1. Back to the future, tomorrow bring ID and guest, Captain Phillips on 

Thursday, breaking bad trivia night, max of 6 people, Texas union film 
festival coming up, submissions due feb I 41

h , got 45 submissions last year, a 
record 

I . Aimuyo- Will you have a Game of Thrones trivia night? 
a. Maybe 

VII. Internal Appointments 
a. Stephanie Eisner, Women's Resource Agency Director 

1. Jones- been Director before, 
11. Eisner- trying to do more, recruited 4 more girls, Vagina monologues in April, 

survey with different college, invitations towards men as opposed to women 
for man events, make sure that people who are being invited to speak 
represent our college, mentorship program, girls can get leadership, service, 
mentor for their years at UT, 

I. May- resume says you are already director? 
a. Typo- I am assistant director 

111. 9:52 pm approved uniamous 
VIII. External Appointment Reports 
IX. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

i. Filing is open, remind you to pay attention to details of filing 

X. Executive Reports 
a. Horacio Villarreal, Student Body President - hvil!arreal27@gmail.com 

1. Pres. Powers here for so long, shows that we have a great president, sent you a 
survey about how we are doing, thank you for participating, absolute homerun 
with PSAC and medical school, talked about summer orientation, social 
justice, provide a great deal of feedback 

b. Ugeo Williams,Student Body Vice President - michael.ugeo. williams@utexas.edu 
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1. Have reusable bags delivered to us, between march 3rd and 7'11
, project is 

approved, meet with me, trademark and licensing, sporting event, basketball 
game, k state game tonight, students for Texas athletics, feb 15111 with west 
Virginia, men's basketball game, SG and other spirit orgs, doing one for 
women's basketball soon 

c. Chief of Staff, Braydon Jones - braydon.k.jones@gmail.com 
1. Good for him to come by and visit us, 12 agencies are officially branded, one 

on one meeting with agency directors, continue agency directors, thanks for 
everyone who came to MLK day, April 121

", longhorn run, get excited, 
d. Communications Director, Alayna Alvarez - alayna alvarez@utexas.edu 

1. Thank you for being supportive of fb and twitter, newsletter went out last 
night, communications diving into video, SG in 60, got pres powers to do our 
first intro, tomorrow email reps about Texas Exes, appropriations deadline 

e. Internal Financial Director, Mackenzie Spaniol - kenzieespanol@yahoo.com 
i. Send emails about appropriations, due Thursday at 5, big 12 on the hill, taking 

5 people this year, voice your concerns 
f. External Financial Director, Kornel Rady- koriradyl 35@gmail.com 

i. 40 for 40, get links out to philanthropies, fund student ideas, work with those 
people, boots are going incredibly well, fund some more scholarships 

g. Administrative Director, Joshua Tang - tang.josh@gmail.com 
i. Shifting my attention to my position, try to move position into attomey

general, getting Coach Strong legislation, 
XI. Director and Executive Staff Reports 

a. Longhorn Run- start putting on fb and twitter page, early bird special, 20% discount 
by feb 7111

, SG gets 25% discount with code govt, utlonghornrun.com, nike training 
week 

b. LLA- enjoyed MLK day, legislation workshop, let us know if you need help 
XII. Judicial Report 

a. Philip Wiseman, Chief Justice- wiscrnan.philipriilt1tcxas.cdl! 
1. Whereas statements should be sourced, don't get called out for leaving things, 

might/could be, not statistical fact, strong possibility for xyz, that is an 
opinion, wasn't calling for anything, bill calls for action, by agency, ofiice to 
change or create something, referring students to referendum, good record 
practices, keeping minutes from committee meetings, doing anything as SG, 
must be meeting minutes, we fall under PlR, educational environment of 
being in govt, reform timeline, not in over 20 years, we haven't passed 
constituional update, codes and rules of procedures, bylaws are being 
incorporated to other places, 

1. Vincent- every whereas statement has a source? 
a. Needs a verifiable source 
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XIII. Unfinished Business 
a. AB 20: Amending the Student Government Election Code 

1. Passed it unanimously in committee, polling locations and stations, not 
addressed in this amendment, pretty straightforward, 

1. Jordan- clarify polling concern? Question about protocol? 
a. Houston- I will send a question to the court about this, protocol 

goes to ESB, (makes no sense), if the statute is contradictory, 
ESB has no jurisdiction over that, something that was brought 
up, 

2. Vincent- clarify changes? 
a. Nothing too much, section 3.22, financial disclosures, does not 

need to be included as in-kind donation, how do you keep track 
of that, how that works, 

3. Barth- how far can we amend deadline? 
a. Until next week 

4. Jordan- agent vs worker definition? 
a. Agent list- speak for the candidate, sign for the candidate, worker

problems in the past, almost infringes on 1st amendment, narrows it 
only to people you have relationship with, people who change 
profile picture is not a worker, 

5. 25-1-1 8:56 pm 
b. AR 19: In Support oflmplementing a Cultural Component in the Summer Orientation 

Campus Safety Program 
i. Carter- Didn' t change the intent, change the citations, 

ii. Unanimous consent 8:59 pm 
c. AR 20: In Support of Increased Funding for Eureka! 

1. Dimitroff- Committee authored this legislation, implement better research 
without budget constraints, 

11. Amend to add footnotes, 
m. Voice vote 9:07 pm 

d. AR 23: In Support of an Android UTexas App 
i. Carter- Met as a committee, already have !Phone app, add citations, 

ii. Unanimous content 9:09 pm 
e. (suspension of the rules) AR 21- In Opposition of Reducing Occupancy Limits 

1. Houston- decreases number of non-relatives you can live with, working group 
for it, have students on the working group 

XIV. New Business 

1. Woolley-MacMath- what is single-family housing? 

a. Places not zoned for multiple-families 
ii. Voice vote 9:25 pm 

a. AB 21: Requiring Constituency Reports 
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1. Brown- we work for our constituents, provide transparency and 
communication to our constituents, opportunity to go to the website and see 
what meetings the rep is going to, 

ii. Kelly- edits came to mind- changes scheduled reports, be further enacted 
requires a list of departments and organizations to receive reports, will talk to 
rep about that, communications director is responsible for sending out those 
reports 

111. External relations committee 9:30 pm 
b. AB 22: Creation of City Relations Agency, Special Project Coordinators 

1. Dimitroff- conversations in city of Austin, city relations is not equipped to 
deal with projects longer than I year, talking about easing the process, 
specifically with drag, coordinators- every year, city relations director to own 
projects, drag project, new director of that, more time to work on that, Carson 
helped author that legislations, make agency more efficient 

ii. Lueder- Carson is in full support, coordinators would be chosen by agency co
directors 

m. May- won't be depend on sg election cycles, keep working on projects until it 
is done/graduation/fruition 

iv. Dimitroff- adds more students and allows them to get involved 
I. Brown- Is this position needed? 

a. Lueder- Carson is overwhelmed, alleviate some stress and 
make it more efficient 

2. Jordan- Aren't agency positions already outlined? 
a. Dimitroff- only adding section h 

3. Aimuyo- Since this is adding a position to agency, did you talk about 
people on exec board about this? 

a. Dimitroff- didn't talk to Braydon, will do in the future 
4. Wiseman- Is this position executive staff or agency director? 

a. Dimitroff- Appointed by co-director and confirmed by 
assembly 

b. Wilson- could be like Hook the Vote associate director which 
is not appointed by assembly 

c. Rules and Reg 9:42 pm 
c. AR 26: In Recognition of Coach Mack Brown's service to the University of Texas 

1. Villareal- all due to my LLAs, did a phenomenal job, done by 48 hours, 
focuses on academics and NFL, presented with City of Austin and Mayor of 
Austin, 

ii. LLAs- as students, we want to show our recognition to him to sports and 
academics, sent 58 people to NFL, highlight what Coach Brown lived for, had 
brilliant on and off field accomplishments, recognize his service to the 
university, showing appreciation for what he did for 16 years, 

m. Student Affairs 9:4 7 pm 
XV. Committee Reports 
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a. Academic Affairs Committee - kallen.dimitroff@yahoo.com 
1. Really good ideas, lists of academic affairs chairs from senate, intercollege 

academic decathlon this semester after spring break, regular meeting with 
senate, making advisor handouts, meeting with academic affairs chairs from 
other colleges, had some questions about spring break legislation, meeting 
with Kori about that, 

b. External Affairs Committee - nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu 
1. Meeting sometime on Friday, going through outreach points this week, no 

more outreach point submissions after Friday, this semester is 10 as well, 
already emailed organizations, those transfer over, changes to EA pretty soon 

c. Financial Affairs Committee - christopherjordan@utexas.edu 
i. Meet briefly after this meeting, appropriations due, 

d. Legislative Affairs Committee - johntbrown@utexas.edu 
e. Rules and Regulations Committee - aghouston@utexas.edu 

i. AB 22, city relations, internal rules, sending questions about polling stations 
to the court, print ad to Texan during elections 

f. Student Affairs Committee- carolinecatier@att.net 
i. AR 24 tabled, did like the idea, legislation was unclear to replace it, cost and 

need for it, work with Kori to get more info for it, 
XVI. Speaker of the Assembly Report 

a. Kenton Wilson - Kenton.Wilson@utexas.edu 
i. One hour of office hours this week, Feb 4th at 6 pm, reps who want to run to 

can talk to us about elections before meeting 
XVII. Representative Reports 

a. Houston- Meeting with president of my council, let me know if you have questions 
on that, green recycle bag, excursion with LLAs in Austin 

b. Miranda- New UGS president, let me know if you have any questions 
XVIII. All!1ouncements 

a. Jordan- fundraiser to fund voices against violence to help victims, mac and cheese 
from I 0 pm-2 am, $5 for all you can eat, 

b. Dimitroff/Vincent- competing with other schools to raise awareness about national 
debt, facebook quiz, putting up video soon 

c. Rivera- Latino Leadership Council, Monday Jan 2th in MEC, come help answer 
questions about filing, sorority is having 3 on 3 basketball, sign up, Latino 
Panhellenic event on Thursday 

d. Jones- honoring life of Christy Biggs, sophomore guys, encourage them to apply for 
Cowboys 

e. Raza- Friday at 5 pm, LEI app due, men of excellence, first and second year students 
to guide, app due Sunday at 6 pm, Texas leadership summit, I 0 am-4pm, Feb 8, apply 
for that, 
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f. Tang- Fridays from 11 am-2pm, come out to exec board meeting at 11 am in SG 
conference room, minutes are really important to keep doing that, 

g. Wilson- before mac and cheese event, we are presenting new Tejas members 
XIX. Second Roll Call 
XX. Adjournment 


